# Name | Height | Weight | Position | Year
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
2 Tom Nguyen | 5' 5" | 150 | RB/DB | 12
5 Connor Concannon | 6' 1" | 165 | WR/LB | 12
6 Jimmy Fonmy | 6' 0" | 170 | WR | 11
7 Kenny Nguyen | 5' 7" | 165 | QB/DB | 12
8 Christian Halter | 5' 8" | 157 | WR/DB | 11
9 Khalel Kelley | 5' 5" | 130 | WR/DB | 12
10 Svet Nikolov | 6' 1" | 170 | WR/DB/P | 12
11 Connor Berry | 5' 8" | 160 | RB/LB | 11
12 Owen Jacobs | 6' 2" | 165 | WR/DB/K | 12
14 Elijah Brady | 5' 8" | 131 | WR/DB | 9
16 Jaxton Helmstetler | 6' 0" | 160 | QB/WR/DB | 10
18 Axel Johnson | 5' 10" | 130 | QB/DB | 9
20 Mason Kallinger | 5' 10" | 150 | RB/LB | 9
21 Douglas Voelgger | 6' 0" | 150 | RB/DB | 10
22 Quinn O'Neill | 5' 7" | 150 | RB/DB | 10
23 Ryder Wentz | 5' 7" | 146 | WR/DB | 11

# Name | Height | Weight | Position | Year
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
24 Mark Ursino | 6' 1" | 160 | WR/DB | 10
40 Anson Willoughby-Pham | 5' 9" | 140 | RB/LB | 11
50 James Cecil | 6' 2" | 213 | OL/DL | 10
51 Saiavii Keni | 5' 10" | 213 | OL/DL | 12
52 Reuben Leiatuana | 6' 1" | 235 | OL/DL | 10
54 Keyradin Adem | 6' 3" | 195 | OL/DL | 12
55 Sabastian Chik | 6' 0" | 210 | OL/LB | 10
60 Christopher Manion | 6' 3" | 190 | OL/DL | 10
65 Elyan Avila | 5' 8" | 210 | OL/DL | 9
66 Mac Okell | 6' 0" | 214 | OL/DL | 10
70 Dominic Novito | 6' 0" | 185 | OL/DL | 11
76 Alex Morales-Verzola | 5' 10" | 190 | OL/LB | 12
80 Richard Lemus | 5' 7" | 140 | WR/DB | 11
81 Keenan Kelley | 5' 7" | 140 | WR/DB | 10
84 Rune Hendershott | 5' 10" | 125 | WR/DB | 9
85 Chris Singletary | 6' 2" | 215 | WR/DL | 10

### Head Coach
Jeffery Scott

### Offensive Coordinator
Tim Reynolds

### Defensive Coordinator
Aaron Rambo

### Special Teams/C-Team Head Coach
Jeff Ursino

### Offensive Line
Anthony Stordahl

### Defensive Line
Ike Peleiuipu Leiatuana

### Receivers/Returners
Leland Allen

### Defensive Backs
Christian Crain

### Quarterbacks
Francis Drummond
Darin Johnson

### C-Team Coaches
Steven Halter
Dontreale Cain

### Manager
Deija Lewis
Peyton Leggett
Kelley Ochoa
Vanessa Gonzalez
Robin Shay
Audrey Sasser

### Band Advisor
Ethan Thomas

### Cheer Coach
Nadine Nguyen
Jasmyne Agregado

### Cheer Captains
Bianca Carufel
Natalie Grupp
Ryan Harper
Olivia Eifrid

### Cheer Manager
Brooke Jackson

### Cheerleaders
Alexis Berridge-Green
Sarah Brown
Jordan Brownfield
Addison Clark
Isabella Cororado
Ami Doukourai
Addy Elpusan
Virginia Gilioli
Ava Hunt
Isabel Johnson
Daykia Knight
Kaylee Maringer
Elle Morigi
Gavin Mountry
Darby Palmer
Jordan Palmer
Eloise Perkins
Sophia Perkins
Thea Pulido
Isabella Robinson
Rayla Rodriguez
Anna Saboe Hutchinson

### Superintendent
Denise Juneau

### Principal
Brian Vance

### Asst Principal
Nancy Carroll
Michael Griffin

### Athletic Director
Corey Sorenson

### Athletic Trainer
Charles Liggett

### Assistant Athletic Director
Jeremy Marzofka

### Athletic Secretary
Chelsey Miller